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The quasielastic scattering of 9Li on a 12C target has been measured at an incident energy of 540 MeV. The
new experimental data are used to extract an effective interaction for 9Li 1 12C scattering. The uncertainty in
this interaction was previously a major obstacle to extracting information on the structure of 11Li from existing
11Li 1 12C quasielastic-scattering data. @S0556-2813~96!03309-2#
PACS number~s!: 25.60.2t, 24.10.Ht, 25.70.Bc, 27.20.1nI. INTRODUCTION
In a previous experiment @1#, we investigated the quasi-
elastic scattering of the exotic ‘‘two-neutron halo’’ nucleus
11Li from a 12C target. Subsequent theoretical calculations
@2# of this scattering process using a four-body Glauber
model confirmed, in principle, that a measurement of the
elastic-scattering angular distribution can provide a useful
indicator of the nature of the 11Li ground state. These calcu-
lations clearly showed that the elastic-scattering data are sen-
sitive to the assumed structure of the 11Li wave function and
that the effects are significant. Unfortunately, there are ~at
least! two problems that occur in attempts to validate this
result by comparison with the existing experimental data.
First of all, the Glauber-model calculations were shown to be
highly sensitive to the core-target ~i.e., 9Li- 12C! interaction,
and there exists no independent determination of the 9Li 1
12C optical-model potential parameters. Thus, it was neces-
sary to rely on extrapolations from elastic-scattering data ob-
tained for nuclei of similar mass. In view of the strong sen-
sitivity of the model to the core-target interaction ~see Ref.
@2#, for example!, this procedure is suspect.
The second problem that occurs in comparing elastic-
scattering calculations with existing data is the inability of
the experimental technique to resolve inelastic scattering to
low-lying states of 12C, so that the data of Ref. @1# are actu-
ally for quasielastic scattering. In the 11Li 1 12C experiment
inelastic excitation of 11Li does not pose a problem, since
there are no particle-stable excited states in this nucleus and
the 11Li projectile was detected and identified. In the 9Li 1
12C experiment, however, contributions due to inelastic ex-
citation of the projectile do need to be considered. The exci-
tation of the 12C target was dealt with in Refs. @1# and @2# by
calculating the inelastic contributions in either a coupled-543/96/54~3!/1262~5!/$10.00channel @1# or distorted-wave Born approximation ~DWBA!
@2# approach. While this is likely to be a reasonably accurate
procedure, since the deformation of 12C is well known, it
nevertheless introduces some uncertainty into the compari-
son between theory and experiment.
The present experiment was designed to remedy the first
of these two problems by measuring the 9Li 1 12C quasi-
elastic angular distribution at the same incident energy per
nucleon as for 11Li 1 12C in Ref. @1#. The velocity of the
9Li ~core or projectile! is then the same in the two experi-
ments.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The experimental setup is discussed in detail in Ref. @3#.
In brief, we utilized three Si-CsI telescopes covering the
range from 0° to 10° laboratory angle. Each telescope con-
sisted of a 300 mm thick by 5 cm square Si DE detector, a
300 mm thick by 5 cm square double-sided ~xy! silicon strip
detector having 16 strips in each direction, and a CsI stop-
ping detector with photodiode readout. The additional DE
detector ~not used in the setup described in Ref. @1#! gave
improved separation of 8Li from 9Li. The incident particles
were tracked onto the target using two x-y position sensitive
parallel plate avalanche counters separated by 1 m. The an-
gular resolution was 0.25° full width at half maximum
~FWHM! in the 1° –4° telescope and 0.48° FWHM in the
3°–10° telescope, including the uncertainty in the incident
particle direction, the pixel resolution of the Si strip detector,
and multiple scattering in the 592 mg/cm2 natural C target.
The beam energy was determined on an event-by-event basis
using a thin plastic scintillator placed at the entrance to the
scattering chamber. This detector allowed us to measure the
time of flight of each incident particle over a distance of 401262 © 1996 The American Physical Society
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versity which supplied the 9Li secondary beam. In this way,
we were able to improve the energy resolution of the experi-
ment to 1.5% FWHM, compared with 7%–10% in Ref. @1#.
The better resolution helped in the identification of the recoil
ion, but was still insufficient to allow for the separation of
‘‘true’’ elastic scattering. Therefore, we again measured the
quasielastic-scattering angular distribution including, in this
case, excitation of both the 9Li and 12C systems. The inci-
dent particle rate was kept in the range from 500 to 1000
particles per second during the course of the experiment to
eliminate problems due to pileup of the detected scattering
events.
The 9Li- 12C quasielastic-scattering angular distribution
measured in this experiment is shown in Fig. 1. The vertical
error bars include both the statistical error and an estimate of
the systematic uncertainty due to the angular resolution of
the detector, indicated by the horizontal error bars.
III. CALCULATIONS OF 9Li AND 11Li SCATTERING
In the few-body Glauber model calculations of 11Li scat-
tering of Ref. @2#, the core- (9Li! target (12C! effective inter-
action ~optical potential! is a necessary theoretical and em-
pirical input. In the absence of experimental data for 9Li
scattering in that study, three choices of distorting potential
parameter sets were assumed in the core-target partition.
These sets, obtained from a consideration of the potential
descriptions of 12C1 12C elastic scattering data ~sets A and
B! and suggested by a global parametrization of the optical
potential for the lighter lithium isotopes ~set C!, were as
follows:
potential A: V5140.0 MeV, rV50.700 fm,
aV50.900 fm, W525.00 MeV, rW50.980 fm,
aW50.750 fm;
FIG. 1. Calculated 9Li- 12C elastic cross section angular distri-
butions ~ratio to Rutherford! using optical potential sets A ~dashed
curve!, B ~dot-dashed curve!, and C ~solid curve! are compared
with the quasielastic data at 540 MeV. The DWBA cross sections
for the inelastic excitation of 9Li(1/22, 2.29 MeV!, calculated using
the three potentials, are also shown.potential B: V5147.0 MeV, rV50.641 fm,
aV50.885 fm, W525.00 MeV, rW51.012 fm,
aW50.755 fm;
potential C: V5122.3 MeV, rV50.670 fm,
aV50.930 fm, W518.46 MeV, rW51.120 fm,
aW50.700 fm.
In all cases the potentials have volume real and imaginary
Woods-Saxon terms and the radius parameters are multiplied
by 91/31121/3.
In @2# these potentials were understood to be bare 9Li-
12C optical potentials which should describe 9Li elastic scat-
tering. Thus contributions to the 11Li cross section from the
inelastic excitation of the 12C target, by the core and valence
nucleons, were added explicitly, in the DWBA, to the calcu-
lated elastic cross sections to compare the calculations with
the quasielastic data for the 11Li- 12C system at 637 MeV @1#.
The calculated 11Li cross section angular distributions @2#
showed significant sensitivity to this central core-target inter-
action. We first investigate the extent to which these assump-
tions, and hence the results calculated in this earlier analysis,
are confirmed by the quasielastic-scattering data for the
9Li- 12C system at 540 MeV presented here.
Figure 1 compares the calculated 9Li- 12C elastic cross
section angular distributions ~ratio to Rutherford! with the
quasielastic data when using optical potential sets A ~dashed
curve!, B ~dot-dashed curve!, and C ~solid curve!. Unlike the
11Li- 12C situation, the small angle behavior of the calcula-
tions follows the oscillatory trends and phase of the experi-
mental data. Also evident is that the elastic cross sections
calculated using the two potentials based on the 12C- 12C
interaction ~sets A and B! already exceed the quasielastic
data for 9Li at larger angles. It appears therefore that these
core potentials, as used in @2#, should be thought of as effec-
tive interactions which already include significant effects due
to target excitation, which are included in the data.
The presented quasielastic data for the 9Li- 12C system
also include contributions due to the inelastic excitation of
9Li. These effects should not be present in the 9Li- 12C in-
teraction used as input to the few-body calculations of @2# for
the 11Li-target system. We estimate the likely importance of
these effects by performing DWBA calculations of the cross
sections for the inelastic excitation of the 1/22 state of 9Li at
2.69 MeV. The calculations are carried out assuming the
3/22 and 1/22 states of 9Li lie in a K51/2 rotational band
and use a 9Li deformation parameter b50.6, deduced from
the ground state quadrupole moment using the method de-
tailed in @4#. The calculated inelastic cross sections, when
using potentials A, B, and C above, are also shown in Fig. 1,
where the curves have the same meaning as for the corre-
sponding elastic calculations. In all cases the inelastic cross
sections are smaller than those of the elastic channel by at
least an order of magnitude and thus do not represent a seri-
ous uncertainty in the deduced 9Li- 12C interactions.
While the error bars on the present data do not permit a
serious parameter search, making a relatively minor change
1264 54M. ZAHAR et al.in the real potential depth of potential set A, from 140 MeV
to 120 MeV, leads to a significant improvement in the de-
scription of the data. The resulting elastic cross section ob-
tained with this potential, set D,
potential D: V5120.0 MeV, rV50.700 fm,
aV50.900 fm, W525.00 MeV, rW50.980 fm,
aW50.750 fm,
is presented in Fig. 2 by the solid curve. Also shown, by the
dot-dashed curve, is the expected contribution due to inelas-
tic excitation of the 1/22 state of 9Li. The sum of the elastic
and inelastic cross sections is shown by the dashed curve.
The cross section calculated using potential set D, with or
without the addition of the 9Li inelastic contribution, gener-
ates a reasonable description of the quasielastic since contri-
butions due to 9Li excitation are small. Potential D will
therefore be used as an effective 9Li- 12C interaction without
further adjustment.
This effective interaction, when incorporated in calcula-
tions of 11Li scattering, already includes to a good approxi-
mation the effects of target excitation due to the 9Li core.
When using this potential one must not therefore include
explicit additional target excitation contributions due to the
core, as was done previously.
Since 9Li has spin I53/2, the 9Li optical potential may
also contain a spin-orbit (LW  IW) interaction or spin depen-
dence of higher rank, such as a rank-2 tensor TR interaction
arising from the 9Li projectile deformation. Since the rel-
evant matrix elements of LW  IW increase with projectile energy
and mass ~i.e., the grazing L values! whereas those of the
TR operator involve a ratio of L values and are effectively
constant with energy, spin-orbit terms are expected to be the
dominant spin dependence at the energy of interest. We write
FIG. 2. Calculated 9Li- 12C elastic cross section angular distri-
bution ~ratio to Rutherford! using optical potential set D ~solid
curve! is compared with the quasielastic data at 540 MeV. The
DWBA cross section for the inelastic excitation of 9Li(1/22, 2.29
MeV!, calculated using potential D, is shown by the dot-dashed
line. The dashed line represents the sum of these elastic and inelas-
tic cross sections.U9~R !5U9
cent~R !1U9
s.o.~R !LW  IW . ~1!
Spin-orbit terms were not considered in the analysis of 11Li
scattering in @2# where they could arise from both a core
spin-orbit interaction or dynamically. We consider a simple
model for the 9Li-target spin-orbit term estimated assuming
that its spin is due to an unpaired p3/2 valence proton. The
proton-target spin-orbit interaction Vp
s.o.(rp)lW psWp is then
folded over the assumed p3/2 configuration F I ,
F IMI~r
W !5f l ~r ! (
m ,sp
~ l mspspuIMI!Y l m~ rˆ !xspsp, ~2!
with f l the proton radial wave function and xspsp its spinor.
Thus
U9
s.o.~R !LW  IW5^F IuVps.o.~rp!lW psWpuF I&, ~3!
where, following @5#, the potential form factor is
U9
s.o.~R !5E
0
`
r2drf l
2 ~r !Fg13 v0s.o.~r ,R !1 g115 v2s.o.~r ,R !
1
2g2
5
r
R v1
s.o.~r ,R !G . ~4!
For the 9Li- 12C system g15(1219)/@9(1211)#57/39 and
g258g1/9 @6#. The multipole components of the proton
spin-orbit interaction are
vk
s.o.~r ,R !5
1
2E21
1
Vp
s.o.S URW 1 89rWU D Pk~m!dm , ~5!
with m5 rˆRˆ .
To obtain a quantitative estimate of this static spin-orbit
component we assume the geometry for Vp
s.o.(rp) of Bec-
chetti and Greenlees @7# and further assume that f l
(l 51) is described by a p-wave oscillator single particle
state of length parameter a . Explicitly,
f1~r !5N1rexp~2r2/@2a2# !, N152~4/@9pa10# !1/4.
~6!
The curves in Fig. 3 show the calculated 9Li- 12C spin-orbit
potential form factors when using oscillator parameters
a51.50 fm ~solid curve! and a51.77 fm ~dashed curve! for
the bound proton and are of volume form. Inclusion of these
spin-orbit terms introduces negligible changes in the calcu-
lated 9Li- 12C cross sections. Small effects arise only when
the spin-orbit strength is scaled by an order of magnitude.
Similar conclusions regarding uncertainties due to spin-orbit
terms were recently reached by Satchler @8# in the context of
heavier systems and within the double folding model. While
additional surface spin dependence can arise from dynamical
coupling @5#, these effects fall with increasing energy. We do
not consider spin-dependent terms further at present.
In summary, the measured quasielastic-scattering angular
distribution for 9Li- 12C at 540 MeV is reproduced by a con-
ventional volume form potential parametrization. Potential
set D above provides a reasonable description of the quasi-
elastic data without resort to the addition of explicit contri-
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this quasielastic cross section due to 9Li inelastic excitation
are shown to be small. Potential D and those used in the
earlier analysis of 11Li scattering @2# should therefore be re-
garded as effective interactions, and not bare optical poten-
tials. The new data presented show that these interactions
already include the dominant effects of target excitation due
to the core. When used as input to few-body models of the
11Li- 12C system, and calculating the quasielastic cross sec-
tion for this composite system, one should not therefore add
explicitly additional target excitation contributions, unless
those contributions due to the valence nucleons can be delin-
eated in some way.
Figure 4 compares the experimental @1# and calculated
11Li- 12C quasielastic cross section angular distributions ~ra-
tio to Rutherford! at 637 MeV. The solid curve is calculated
using the four-body Glauber model of Ref. @2#. The 11Li
structure input to this calculation is the representative O~7!
three-body wave function for 11Li used in Ref. @2# and de-
scribed more fully in Ref. @9#, in which the valence neutrons
are assumed to be in a (0p1/2)2 configuration. Potential D is
used for the 9Li-target interaction. The neutron-target optical
potential is given by the global Becchetti-Greenlees param-
etrization @7# with the parameters used in Ref. @2#. Cross
sections for target inelastic excitation have not been added to
the elastic cross section. The well-documented small angle
discrepancy with the data remains. However, the larger angle
data are well described by the calculation.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The 9Li 1 12C quasielastic-scattering angular distribution
has been measured at an incident energy of 60 MeV per
FIG. 3. Calculated 9Li- 12C spin-orbit potential form factors
when using oscillator parameters a51.50 fm ~solid curve! and
a51.77 fm ~dashed curve! for the bound proton.nucleon. The differential cross section in the vicinity of the
‘‘rainbow peak’’ is about 70% greater than for 11Li 1 12C,
in agreement with the prediction that the dynamic polariza-
tion potential due to the extra two neutrons introduces in-
creased absorption in the region of the nuclear surface. An
effective potential, which produces a qualitatively good fit to
the experimental data, has been derived. The corresponding
parameter set is a slight modification of one used previously
for calculations of 11Li 1 12C quasielastic scattering, but is
now considered to include implicitly the effects of target
excitation due to the 9Li core. When used in a reanalysis of
the 11Li scattering, this effective potential produces a reason-
able description of the experimental data at large angles
without the need to add target inelastic cross section contri-
butions. The main conclusions of Ref. @2#, regarding the sen-
sitivity of the 11Li cross section to the different three-body
wave functions for the projectile, remain valid. However, the
availability of the new 9Li data has removed a major ambi-
guity from the theoretical inputs to the four-body calcula-
tions of the 11Li 1 12C system.
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